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Device To Stream

Workouts

5  or 10  lb.

Dumbbells

1  piece of cardio

equipment

Wireless 

Headphones

Resilient Gym

Floor Mats

Barbell +  

Weight Plates

 Home Gym
Essentials

B A S I C S

N I C E  T O  H A V E

Yoga Mat Exercise Ball Music

A Plan for 

Your Workout

Kettlebell Foam Roller Bands

TRX Straps

Heavier

Dumbbells

Medicine

Ball
Jump Rope

Y O U  D O  Y O U
Pull Up Bar Plyo-Box Bosu Ball

Additional Cardio

Equipment



Step 2: Scout Your Perfect Gym Location
Walk through your home and look carefully at the spaces you
have to work with. Where can you find a pocket of room for
the items you listed in Step 1?
Look for a place that is:

Out of the way if possible.
A suitable environment for your preferred form of exercise
(if you do a lot of jumping during your 5am workouts,
maybe don’t choose a room directly above anyone who will
be sleeping...) 

Some spaces to consider include: 
Guest Room-Lots of potential storage possibilities in closet
and/or under the bed.
Basement-Finished and unfinished both work great. Just
put down an old rug, carpet remnant, or interlocking mats if
needed.
Living Room-Look for spare space in your tv console for a
mat, weights, etc.? The living room is great if you like to
stream workout videos- the TV is already there!
The Garage
Home Office
Master Bedroom 

 

What home gym equipment do you already have that you
will need to store and organize? 
Which gym equipment do you hope to purchase in the
future? 
Make a list of all the things you will need to incorporate into
your home gym space using the checklist.
Plan for what you think you would like to have (even if you
don’t have everything yet). It’s a lot easier to plan for the
maximum amount of space you might need now than to set
up your gym and have to move it later
.Start small and build your way up. 
If budget is a concern, start scouring Craigslist and FaceBook
Marketplace for “treadmill” or “gym equipment”. 

Step 1: Determine Your Home Gym Needs



Step 4: Use It
This sounds like  common sense, but it bears repeating. The
point of creating a home gym is to USE IT. 
Whether it’s every day or as a backup… make sure you have a
plan in place to make it happen:

Join a Subscription Service
Schedule Workouts in Your Calendar/Planner
Make Virtual Workout Dates With A Friend
Pick something you enjoy; you're more likely to stick with it.

Once you have a plan in place, get to work
 Bring all of the equipment you have/want to use and place
them in the area
Clean the area; sweep + mop the floors and wipe down the
equipment. Might as well have a fresh start!
Lay down a rug, carpet or mats to define the space. This
isn’t necessary, but it sure feels nice.
Decide where the best place will be to store each item. If
it’s a dedicated “gym” space, it can be great to use an
inexpensive bookcase or shelving unit to display and
organize your weights, bottled water, exercise plans, mats,
and small pieces of equipment. Industrial wire
shelving makes great gym storage!
Check you garage/storage room for old hooks, baskets,
shelves, and containers that you can repurpose for storage.
Consider mounting a mirror or two.
Mount hooks to hang jumpropes + bands.
Make a place for inspiration. A bulletiin board is the perfect
space to post workouts and motivating photos/quotes. 

Step 3: Put It Together

Affiliate LInk:

Home Depot 
Metal Shelving

https://rstyle.me/+zaHE4ne3K8sWWJtHsCSFqw
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